
i^PORTSi
SAINTS BUNCH HITS

IN FOURTH AND WIN
Millers Land but Four Safeßin-

gSes Off Chech's De-
livery

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Columbus 65 .41 24~S .031
St Paul 66 41 25 - .621
Milwaukee 64 35 29 .547
Louisville 70 38 - 32 .543
Indianapolis ....67. 35 32 .523
Minneapolis ....64 29 35 .453
Toledo 64 -11 42 : .344
Kansas City 64 -0 41 .313

Standing of the Clubs

Yesterday's Results
:; 3, Minneapolis _.

nbus o. Louisville 1.
:apoiis 3. Toledo 2.

-;• taking four straight from the
\u25a0'•owrt from Kansas City. Wal-

kers and nailers went up against
.. gm, .-t.M-d&y ;ind promptly

met up with the fall that rightly ae-
\u25a0u<.-h an. aie haughty and filled

vain pride. In this particular in-
in^dium of the stunning flop.

lit Mill town to its founda-
: . pitcher plenipo-

. Ldei \u25a0xtraordhmry. Score,
Minneapolis 2.

ove are mournful numbers for
. bad se< his-heart on taking

This little affair as

put implicit confidence in the
:uvenescence of the Millers.

\u25a0'-pointed uiamuml-tipped
• >rkers: pitching corps.

t m to clinch matters and he
lid well, considering. Five sin-

tnd a triple wae his limit.
: red this with four hits.

- and a homer. Thorn -- and that grew into a run.
•.tip tender nursing it received.

Uowed no ijases on balls, but he
:n on the head in the ninth.

tm hard. too. so that the speedy
ler will probably be bat-shy for

ihe doubting fans, who

:me in the second and
.: serious mien on every

:1 fan that followed the team to
uk. Coulter did it so naturally.

\u25a0 regular thing and he un-
bly pummelled the ball some

U it over the right field
Then to make more dubiousness.

:iopped onto the plaything for a
me to a <iuiet and un-

tions rinish at the half way
ime; the few faithful weren't

. grieveful when the .'nnins? was

Mill city fans are a child-
\u25a0•. in thai they come to concbisiaaa

sterday, when Coulter per-
i his little miracle, giving the sack

they wen j purblindi.v
une was 'over and

second time they be-
ihat way. and started the "poor old

ord. It isn't a very nice
not as yet been

Fans Are Confident

fourth inning, when two singles,
md a triple were worked off

motion with a base on balls and
;nto three runs, just enough_

;:ne. Fox scandalised his
.r.c: a two-sackex in

0 r r-r"atod almost as
oxnmotion immeuiately after-

' Ingle and Fox cans trip-
plate with the second

i great deal of joy
mumise of a new and

a somewhat of a foots-
notion about stealing see-

m Sullivan put the ball in
tippers before Maloney got well

way.

resented it. to-wit:

ion worked his fallibilityto the
rday and rammed three error 3

wise mistakeiess nroceed-
•A'aitv s deckhands let oppor-
k on the door and go away

n rrors were abso-
-3a to the Millers, and they

;h to greater efforts.
and Wheeler made up for the

y rendering null and void
Millers' miKt promising, swats-

eler \u25a0 imbler
land and Marcan

er's first chance to get into
ilunra. In the ninth the

•:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 bobbed a dinky fly in- \u25a0 that looked good, but Marcan
it and put it out of the running.
Saints Start Slowly.

way with three men up in
taring which time o'Brien-:-. He tried to steal second, but

beat him to it. The Millers earned
iher in the first without getting aman to the initial pillow. Coulter started
econd with his home run. and Weaverhit everything but the bail. Starnagle

hit the bail to the left rield fence, but Fox
went out and left him on sec-

Inthe third O'Brien's error put Thomas
id to a score and Malonev offerednd pur Thomas on second Mc-

ils took three whirls and Suilivar. was
:t at iirst.
egan the disappointment for

in the fourth ting the left
held ience for two bases. Jackson at-
tempted to sacrifice, but the wttv Mc-ught tho bunt on the rtv Wheel-

out to left and tried to start adouble steal. Coulter srot the ball in toover. and Wheeler was caught

With two out. Thomas thought it wiseto pass O'Brien and do his fancy work
\u25a0me to bat. O'Brien stole; KeUey showed Thomas where

>ng by dumping- a single b.
that brought in Jones and

<' Bn
m test Marcan larruped

ill into right just out of Sullivan\s
and it rolled to the fence, while

lid to third and Kelley scored: ".groan new out. ending the inning withnts rwo in the lead.
n ihe fifth demonstrated how un-

ball can be by setting a hit
--t at that, to center field!

followed with a stogie. Kellev
twed Thomas' fly and Maloney droveill at Chech. Chech threw Over at

ENGLISH LAD PICKED
TO WIN THE DERBY

Cook's Great Horse Is an Odds

on Favorite for Today's

Race

ST. LOOS, Mo., July I.—English Lad.
winner of the Chicago Derby, and owned
by Fred Cook, of St. Louis, will go to the
post tomorrow an odds-on favorite in the
St. Louis Derby. The track, which has
been in very bad condition for ten days,
was good today and by tomorrow after-
noon will undoubtedly be fast and greatly
in favor of English Lad. Prince Silver-
wings, the horse that ran English Lad
to a head in the Chicago classic, is a
doubtful starter in tomorrow's race.

The withdrawal of Prince Silverwings
will reduce the Derby field to four, over
which English Lad stands out in the light.
Moharib. which ran third to Colonial Girl
in the World's fair handicap, has run his
best races on a sloppy or heayy track.
Elwood. winner of the Kentucky and I-a-
tonia Derbies, has performed best in the
myd. and Ratnlaud's on!y great i"ace. the
winning- of the Mound City Derby, was on
a heayy track. The probable odds and
jockeys follow:
Odds. Horses. Weight. Jockeys.

1-2 English i^ud.. I_T Dominick
5- 2 Moharib 125 W. Fisher

15-2 Elwood 122 Henry
-5-1 Rainiand 119 C. Gray

Prince Silverwings doubtful starter.

second .and Fox r cored. Maloney tried to
ramble to second and perished.

From this point on it was a pitchers'
tight, and neither side was able to come
anywhere near getting a man home. The
score:

Minneapolis AB. R. H. IPO. A.E.
Maloney. rf :: 0 0 0 0 0
.M'Xichols. 4 0 0 1.7 0 0
'Sullivan.-, cf.'. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Coulter. 1f.... -4 1 1 3 1 0
Weaver, c. ;..4. 0 0 6 3 0
Starnagie. lb 4 0 1 9 1 0
Fox, 2b 3 1 1 3 1 '0
Oyler. ss 3 0 1 4 2- 0
Thomas, p .3 v 0 0 2 0

Totals 31 2 4 27 10 0
St. Paul— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Jones, ct" 4 1 1 0 0 6Jackson, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Wheeler. ;!b 4 0 1 0 2 0
O'Brien, ss 3 1 1 2 1 3
Kelly, 1b 3 1 1 11 1 0
Marcan. 2b 3 0 1 3 3 0
Clingman. if ;: 0 0 2 0 0
J. Sullivan, c 3 0 0 8 3 0
Chech, p :; o l l 4 0

Totals 30 3 7 27 14 3
Minneapolis.. 0 10 0 10 0 0 <>—3
St. Paul uOOSOdOO o—30—3

Earned runs. Minneapolis 2. St. Paul 2:
two-base hits. Starnasjle. Fox. Jones;
three-base hit. Marean: home run. Coul-
ter; base on bails, off Thomas 1; struck
out. by «'h;-ch 7. by Thomas 5: hit by
pitcher, by Chech 1; sacrifice hit. Maloney;
.stolen base. O'Brien: double play. 'to Starnagle: left on bases. Minneapolis I,
umpire. Bausewine: time. 1:35: attend-
ance, 3,000.,^

Columbus Shut Out.
COLUMBUS. Ohio. July 1. — Louisviiie

shut out Columbus today. Mailman's sinsie.
followed by Harts double, gave the visit-
ors the winning run in the rirst inning.
Attendance. 2.U73. Sucre:

Louis. H.P.A.E. Col. H.P.A.E.
Davis.rf... 0 3 0 OiKerwin.rf.. 0 2 10
Wrigley.2b 112 0 HallnianJf. 110 0
FrieUb.... 10 2 liHart.cf 14 0 0
Kihm.lb... 111 0 oiArndt.3b... 0 2 0 0
Clymer.rf.. 0 10 OlDexter.c... 0 10 0
Martin.lf.. 13 0 O'Brashear.'b 1 2 6 0
Brodwell.ss 0 4 :: 1;White.lb... 013 0 0
Yeager.c... 14 0 OiQuinlan.ss. 12 4 1
Hickey.p.. 0 0 4 OiCampbell.p. 0 0 2 0
•?imon 000 0!Dorner.p.. 000 Oj Totals 42713 1

Totals... 5 27 11 2:
*Batted for Hickcy in eighth.

Columbus it v 0 ij § 8 0 0 oHIT
Louisyille. .. . 1 p p 0 0 Q Q Q Q \

Stolen base. Hart: sacrifice hits. Cly-
mer. Campbell: first base on balls, offHickey 2, off Dorner 2. off Campbell i.
two-base hits. Hart. Yeager: double plays
Kerwin to Quinlan. Quinlan to Brashear
to White: struck out. by Mickey 2. by
Dorner _•. by Campbell 2: time. 1:30: um-pire, Klem.

Indians Get Deerinq
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. July I.—Withi the score 2 to i> at the end of the eighth

J inning. Deering went to pieces in the
i ninth. Montgomery. the first at bat
j pounded him for a home run. which

seemed to disorganize the whole team
Attendance. 1.100. Score:

c Ind- H.P.A.E.! Toledo. H.P.A.E.
i Swander.lf. 2 1 0 o|Frisbie.cf.. tf> 4 0 0
(Magoon.s.. v 2 3 OBurns.: 14 6 0
! M'Cre'ry.c-f 0 2 0 'JReading.rf. 10 0 0
i Motg'ry.rf. 1 0 0 OiDeininger.l 4 8 11jDickey.l... 1 13 1 OiDonovan.lf 14 0 0
Carr.3 0 14 Oißrouthers.3 12 10Heydon.c. 2 4 1 O'Sweeney.s .113 1Martin.2... 0 4 1 v Brown.c. 0 2 10Allemang.p 0 0 1 o!Deei-ing.p.. 0 110

Totals .. \u25a0; 27 11 >v Totals . . !»*26 13 ~^*Two out when winning run scored.
Indianapolis ..n Q v o 0 0 0 0 S '!Toledo it 1 1 Q Q Q Q p q_'->

Basses on balls, by Allemang l i^y Deer-
ing 3; struck out. by Allemang 3 by
Deering 2: hit by pitched balls. McCreery

i Brouthers; two-base hit. Burns: home run
! Montgomery; sacrifies hits, Magoon. Dick-i ey. Donovan: double play?. Magoon to
i Martin. Sweeney to Burns to Deininger
! 3; left on bases. Indianapolis 6. Toledo 3;; umpire. Hart: time. 1:35.

Steward for Brighton Beach
NEW YORK. July I.—The stewards of

the jockey ciub today»appointed J. W
Vbsburg. a steward to represent thejockey ciub at the summer meeting of
the Brighton Beach Racing association.
Mats Cassidy was recommended as start-er and the following licenses were grant-
ed: Trainers. H. JL Davis. N. H. Hyr»er
W. Hurley. Myron E. McHenrv. Max J.
Richter and F. L.. Turner. Jockies. F.. James Egan. Charles Keller. A.
Minder and Reichsteiner.

When in doubt as to how your money
should be invested, read "The Globe's
Paying Wants."

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs

Firecrackers Fireworks
=Special Sale Satnr<fay===

10 PACKS 1904 CRACKERS 25c
The Largest Stocks, Lowest Prices
Come Early and Avoid t*he Rush

Burkhard's -- 3 Stores
28 EAST SEVENTH ST., NEXT DOOR. TO McQUAID'S.
110 EAST SEVENTH ST., OPPOSITE GOLDEN RULE.
319 ROBERT ST., THE OLD RELIABLE GUN STORE

Yesterday's.Results:
Philadelphia 5.. Boston 4. .
Chicago 5. , St. Louis :0.
New York 8, Washington i3.:;
Cleveland-Detroit, rain;.

Lave Cross' Hit Wins

Totals ...11 27 15 5

WESTERN LEAGUE

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE. SATURDAY, JULY 2. 1904

NEWS FROM DIAMOND, TRACK AND FIELD

sigma is beaten
IN OSHKOSH TRIALS

White Bear Chailenger Finished
(Next to Last in First

Race

Special to The Globe
OSHKOSH. Wis., July I.—The second

of the Seawanhaka cup trial races was
sailed this afternoon over the course of the
Oshkosh Yacht club on Lake Winnebago.
and was won by the Oshkosh of this city,
which turned the six-knot triangle in 1
hour and 41 minutes and 4 seconds.

Alberta, the W. L. Davis boat. of
Neenah. was second by 1 minute and ;
41 seconds. Sigma, the Jones and La-
borde White Bear challenger, was 4 min-
utes and 60 seconds behind the winner,
and Warrior, the Lorimer boat, of Chi-
cago, was 7 minutes and 6 seconds behind
the oshkosh.

The wind was west of north, and was
light and intermittent. There Avas little
st-a.

The special regatta committee in chargeor the Seawanhaka, challengers were un-
able to pull off a contest at White Bear'day afternoon for lack of wind. Arace was scheduled between Delta ana
Alpha. The latter had been altered in
the set of her bilge boards, and yester-
day was to be her first trying out since
her improvements were made. Delta and
Alpha drifted out for a start. A light
zephyr was blowing from the northwest.
Here and there a light streak showsd
itself on the water. The drifting match,
such as it was, was all in favor of Alpha.
She outfooted and outpointed the Delta.
but as the puffs would blow \u25a0 with even
fair force the Delta would hold her own.
It was rather to be expected that the
ininted nose boat would do better in
light airs than the Massasoit model. The
boats went out a miie and then returned
to the docks.

The challengers will race again today,
participating in the regular regatta of the
club. The committee is still undecided
how many boats to send to Oshkosh. and
is endeavoring to sift the number down
to the lowest possible. For a while it
looked as though three boats wouid be
sent, but the committee deems it unwise
to incur the great expnese which it would
entail to send three.

In the regular weekly regatta of the
club this afternoon the races will be for
<-ups. The Commodore's cup will be sailed
for in class A. and the White Bear trophy
in class B new. while the Club cup will
be offered in class B old.

WRITS ISSUED EOR
CHICAGOBOOKNAKERS

Layers of Odds Accused of Hav-
ing Gambling Apparatus in

Their Possession

- :•\u25a0•;-•"\u25a0 •: '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0••• \u25a0 \u25a0-•"iig^KßEs£Sees

3 : CHICAGO. July I.—The \u25a0 threatened
prosecution sof the '\u0084 bookmakers at Haw- {
thorne race :track. materialized ,today when *j
the.( grand voted indictments against i

.forty-two p persons alleged to ihave %been-,
taking wagers at the track.

•:..' As ia result ofi.v this action Sheriff
Thomas Barrett, who has :refused to pro- i
ceed :against bookmakers i unless war- 1
rants - were Tssued "i for \u25a0 their arrest, will
he compelled to serve : the capiases. and
take xthe -accused in ; custody or icompel
them: tor furnish bonds jfor their appear-
ance in' the. criminal : court.
- - The -billsivoted : against, the.- bookmakers \u25a0

are junder a section of the law:\u25a0, which has i
heretofore been ignored in the prosecution
of • race, track gambling in Chicago. in
the past the indictments have always al-
leged : the '\u25a0\u25a0 accused to':. have been inmates:
of a gambling house" and such was the
case with .: the bookmakers arrested at
Washington Park some \u25a0 years tago. .< Con-
victions under: that section, however, nave :

beeng impossible,; so .today's . indictments;;
in- order -to make > prosecution:; possible,
charge ;• the _

bookmakers'- with. keeping
gambling apparatus. -.

Developments within the past few days
brought to the surface v the a fact that
there is =a \u25a0 special..provision» of ': the law
which renders difficult a. successful pros-
ecution of bookmaking at race tracks, and
the only way to overcome this section was
to . allege that; the , accused ihad ; gambling:
apparatus in their possession. The section,
referred to ipermits bookmaking within the
inclosure of the ,race 'track during; the ;ses- •sion of the , meetings and the law provides iI
that . indictments on the \u25a0 charge: of - gam- ij
I>l ing: cannot^be i,voted against.bookmak- i
ers during:such session. . - •

. Assistant State's Attorney Blair discov-
ered \u25a0 the section; today while : preparing his ;
evidence for-:, presentation -'. to *-.the grand:
jury and for a time was in ; a quandary .-t
However,: he finally''decided' to \u25a0 charge the
defendants;with" havftTg;Tvad gambling ap- \u25a0

paratus in.their possession and defined the ;i
law: as-meaning, that sheets r and other
race track. gambling paraphernalia came
within the meaning of that section.
: Among i those : who -were s indicted.. are
such i.well known bookmakers ?: as - Fred
Cook. Sam Summerneld. . Steve: L'Homme- .
dieu. Marcus. Cartwright. William;Apple-
gate and John Cella.-

---\u25a0. \u25a0 '

NATIONALLEAGUE

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
New York *i'- 45 16 .738
Chicago f>:> 37 22 .627
Cincinnati 5S 35 23 .603
Pittsburg 59 31 2S .525
St. Louis 59 -29 30 .492Brooklyn S4 25 39 .391
Boston 83 24 39 .381Philadelpiha ...57 14 43 .24(5

Yesterday's Resu lts
St. Louis tft, Chicago 3.
New York 9. Boston 5.
Brooklyn 2. Philadelphia 13.

Standing of the Clubs
Played. Won. Lost. Per CL .

Boston 59 37-' 22 ..-.627
New York .. 57 35 22 .617
Chicago. ...63 38 25 .606Philadelphia- ..58 32 26: .552
Cleveland: :. 53 2S 25 .525"
St. Louis 55 26 29 .473
Detroit:.... .57. 23 34 .40+Washington ....56 10 46 .179

BOSTON. July 1.—Captain L. Cross won
today's game by a three-base hit in the
ninth inningl. Hoffman was cut in the
forehead by a pitched ball and was car-
ried from the field. Attendance. 5.^77.
Saore:

Phila. H.P.AJE.; Boston. H.P.A.E.
Hartsell.lf. 0 4 1 liStahl.cf 2 5 0 0
Mullin.lf.. 0 0 1 o:ColHns.3b.. 0 110
Bruce.cf... 12 1 OiFreeman.rf 13 0 0
Hoffnian.rf 3 10 0 Parent ss.. 1 1 ' 1
1.. Cross.Sb - 2 3 J ONeil.lf... 14 0 0
S'yb'd.lb.rf 2 6 1 o!Lachance.lb 14 0 0
Schreck.lb. 0 0 0 o,Ferris.2b... 1111
Murphy.2b 12 2 O'Farrell.c... 0 8 0 0
M.Cross.ss 1 2 3 1 Tanuehill.p 10 2 0
Powers.c. 0 S 1 1
Bender.p.. 10 2 0! Totals ... 827 6 2

Philadelphia.. 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 5
Boston.- 2 'i 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Two-base hits. Parent. L. Cross: three-
base hits.- L. Cross.- Tannehill: sacrifice
hit, Bruce: stolen; bases. •: Freeman;. Stahl," \u25a0

Hoffman. M. Cross 2. Seybold: double play.
Bruce ;to M. Cross: . first base -on balls >

off Bender 3, off Tannehiil 3: hit by Tan-
nehill. Hoffman rrstruck.-out,-., by Bender 7.by Tannehill 8;. time. .2:05;; umpire. iSheri-
dan.

Chesbro Wins Thirteenth
- . NEW YORK. July I.—The New York
Americana celebrated their homecoming
from a successful trip\u25a0by defeating Wash- -ington today, 8 to 3. Chesbro scored his !thirteenth consecutive victory- Attend- i
ance, 1,300. Score: .

N. V..- H.P.A.EU Wash. H.P AE- i
Dough'y;lf.:.O 3 0 o!Coughiin.3. 0 14 0
Keeler,rf... .2 10 o|Moran.s.r...-0 . 0 2 0 ;
Fultz.cf.... 0 3.0 OiCassidy.cf.. 3 10 0 :.WiPms.2... : 2 0 2 OiDonovan.rf.. 110 . 0
Ason.cf-rf 110 0|0rth,1f...... 1 401GanzelJ 2 9 0 OtMcCor'k.2. 0 4 2 0
McGaire.c 18 0 0'5tah1.1..... 012 1 1
Conroy.s... 110 OiClarke.c.... 0 110

-Osteen.3... Oil o|Jacobsen.p.v.oo 2 0Chesbro.p. 10 3 0' ;__.. -n- Totals - ... 5 2412-2
Totals ...10 27. 6 0! ' ,--|

New York 2.: 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 SZ-» \u25a0'\u25a0
Washington ...1000000 0 —i i

Two-base
_

hits. Williams. :- ('hesbro.
Orth;: home run. Cassidy: :. sacrifice hit
Anderson: stolen bases. Cassidy. Dono-
van: double play... McCormick to Stahl.
to Clarke::. left on. bases. New % York 3
Washington 3: first base on balls, off Ja- ;

cobson: 2; -first : base on .: errors. New York
I; struck: out. by Chesbro. 5. by Jacobsen
1: passed ball. McGuire: time. 1:30: um-
pire, Dwyer^mßHHelHMßttßßßi

White Sox Blank St. Louis
CHICAGO. July I.—Altrock was at his

best roday and. backed by perfect sup-
port, shut out St. Louis in a game in
which only two hit? were made off him
and only one man reached second base
The locais bunched their hits to advan-
tage. Attendance. q.IOO. Score:

Chi. H.P.A.E.! St. L. H.P.A E
Dundon.2.. v 1 2 0 Burkett.lf.. 1 " 1 0F Jones.cf. 14 0 OiHemphilLcf. 13 0 0Callahan.lf 1 1 0 OiT.Jones.l... 0 6 0 1
'ireen.vi.. 2 2 0 O'Huelsm'n.rf 0300, Davia.s.... 113 OHili.3 0 2 3 1

\u25a0 Donahue.l 110 3 o!Padden.2.. 0 4 0 0
Tan'hill.S.. 2 2 4 OG'eason.s..." 0 13 0
M'Farl'd.c. 0 3 0 O^Kahoe c 0 2 2 0Altrock.p.. 0 3 1 OiGlade.p 0 110

Totals ... 527 13 o: Totals ... 2 24~0~2
Chicago :', 0 I o" 0" o" I 0~ IHSSt. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Left on bases. Chicago 5. St. Louis ?.\u25a0
two-base hit. Tannehill: stolen bases F
Jones. Davis; double plays. Altrock to
Davis to Donahue. Davis to Dundon toDonahue. F. Jones t unassisted >- struck
out. by Altrock -, by Glade 1: bases on
balls, off Altrock 3. off Glade 3- wild
pitch. Glade: hit with ball. Davis: time
1:35; umpires. King and OLoughlin.

At Sioux City— R H E
Sioux City 11000 00 0 ft—2 5 i
Omaha 0100004 1 o—l> 7 3

Kohls and KeUey and Pfeifer- Com-
panion and Gondins-

At Dcs Moines— R. H.E.Dcs Moines.. .2 00001 IGO 0— 413 9
St. Joseph....l 010 0 0101 7—ll I* 2

Cushman and Towne. Maupin and Gar*

Microbes Lose Again
ST. LOUIS. July I.—St. Louis won from

Chicago today. 40 to 2. McFarland pitched
his first game for St. Louis since he wasinjured at Pittsburg. Briggs was hit hard.
St. Louis .stole seven bases. Attendance.
2.700. Score: '

St. L. H.P.A.E.; Chicc.sc. H.P.A.E.
Farrell.2b.. 2 2 :: v Slaule.lf... 0 5 0 0
Shannon.rf 3 3 0 OiCasey.Jb... 10 3 0
BfCkley.lb .', 13 0 > ''hance.lb.. 1 '.t 2 8
Smoot.cf.. lli» O.M'Carthy.cf 10 0 0
Brain.ss... i l ;; l loues.rf 12 0 0
Barclay.lf. 2 10 0;I-Jvers.2b... 113 1
Burke.Sb.. 1 2 :: (t^ciinc o l l l 0
Grady.c... 1 4 0 •' rmker.ss.. 0 2 0 1
McFarl'd.p 10 4 o Williams.ss 0 110

«rfggaj»... 0 3 3 0
Totals ..1527 13 1

Totals ... 624 l:: 2
St. l.uuis 10 4 0 0 0 0 5 •—lO
Chicago i) 0 0, 1 0 Q 1 Q Q— 2

Earned runs. St. Louis 8. Chicago 2;
two-base hits. Ca.sev. . Beckiey. Brain:
three-base hits. Grady: sacrifice hits.
Shannon. Briggs: double play. Brain to
Farr^li: stolen I ..,-11 2. Shannon.
Smoot 2. Brain. Barclay: hit by pitched
ball, by McFarlamt, Chance: "bases on
balls. >ff B-riggs 1; struck out. by Mc-
Farland 2: left on basea'St. Louis ti. Chi-
tago 2; time. l:L^y: umpire. O'Day.

Giants Take Another--—
NEW YORK. July I.—The New • Yorks

scored another victory:' over Boston;-. 1: to
1-.This made ;a.record? of fifteen straight:
games for-the locals: Attendance . " 000
Score:-- . ..\u25a0\u25a0-. ..-.\

Bost. H.P.A.E.I N. T- H P A. E.
Geier.cf 1 4 0 > Kr^snah'n.ef 1 ' 2*o 0
Tenney.i.... o IS 0 it Browne,rf 0 1 0 v
Cannell.lf.. 0 T 0 O'faevlin.iJ.. 0 1 5 •>
Abb'tchio.s 1 2 :: 1 MeOann.i 114 1 5Deleh'nty.2 1 2 3 "Mertes.lf.. 110 0Raymer.2.. 1 1 Z o:<>hlen.s 14 4 0
Carney.rf.. 110 o<;i]bert.2... 2 13 2
Needham.c. lot o Bowermn.c "310Wilhelm.p.. 0 0 V>r.p... 2 0 2 0
•Willis 0 0 0 Oi J1 —— JL

• Totals ...10 27 16 4
Totals .. 6 24 12 1! *
*Batted for Wilhelm in ninth. :

New Vorfc 1 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 o^7
Boston 1 0 0 i> (> Q Q o o—l

Two-base hits. Dahlen. Gilbert. Need-
ham. Carney: three-baae hits. Bresnahan.
Raymer: stolen bases. Dahlen. ML-Gann-
double plays. Dahlsn to McGann. Bower-
man to McGann. Devlin to Dahlen- left
on bases. New York ti. Boston 8: first»n halls, off Taylor 1. off Wilhelm
3: fir.--t base on errors. New York 1 Bos-
ton 4: struck out. by Taylor 2: time. 1:40;
umpire. Johnstone.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July I—By
heavy hitting today the home team easily
defeated Brooklyn. Pooie retired after
the fifth inning and Reidy. who took his
place, was little improvement. Mitchell
was in fine form. Attendance. 1,422.
Score: '

Biuok. H.P.A.E.: Hb.il. h.P \ E
Dobbs.cf.. 2 4 0 'I\u25a0Thomas.cf. 12 0 0
Di110n.1... 0 7 0 'MGieason.2.. 2 0 4 0
Lumley.rf.. 2 0 i " Lush.rf 3 2 0 0
Gossler.lf.. 12 0 ",Doyle. 1 2 12 0 0
Babb.s 12 7 -Hoth.c 17 0 0
Ritter.2.... 0 2 :i IMeGee, 1f... 13 0 0
M'C'rm"k.3 0 11 •.« HaiL3 :: 0 0 0
Bergen.e... 0 4 0 1 Huiswitt.s.. 2 12"Poole.p 0 0 2 i.> Mitchell.p... 2 0 6 0Reidy.p.... 1 2 0 0!
*Sheckard.. 1 0 0 01 Totals ...17 27 12 0

TotaLs .. 824 14 \u25a0*)

*Batted for Poole in sixth inning.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 1 0 0^ i5() 1— 2Philadelphia .14021005* 1;;

Two-base hits. Dobbs. Gleason. Doyie.
McGee. Mitchell: three-base hit. Gleason:
home run. Lumiey; double play. Ritter to
Dillon; left on buses. Brooklyn 5. Phil-
adelphia 9: first on bails, off Poole 4 offReldy 1: struck out. by Poole 1. by Reidy
1, by Mitchell 5: hits, off Poole 10 in fire
innings, off Reidy 7 in three innings: time.
1:55; umpires, Carpenter and Emslie.

Three I League
Springfield 4. Rock Island-^).
Dubuque 1. Cedar Rapids i.
Bloomington 14. Decatur i.
Davenport 10, Rockford 0.

Philtres Defeat Superbas

Walthour Is Mangled
ATLANTA. Ga., Juiy I.—As a result of

the terrible fail he got while racing last
night ""Bobby'' TVaiihour. the bicycle
rider, is today in a critical condition. His
iegs are paralyzed and he is otherwiseinjured.

Z^&^&E&^rß^^ \u25a0

I SP©RTS *3 M. TV r ML m. M Tin, fi

TWIN CITY'S WHIST
CLUB WINS TROPHY

Judge George L. Bunn, of St

Pau', Chosen President of
American League

OLD ELI IS VICTOR
IN ANNUAL REGATTA

Harvard Oarsmen Win Varsity

Four From \ate Through

Accident

NEW YORK. July I.—With a clean
score of four victories, the last of which
was won today, the learn from Minneap-
olis and St. Paui. representing the North-
western association, captured the four-
teenth congress trophy, one of the big
prizes in the tournament of the American
Whist league now in progress here.

Th& team defeated the team from the
Ruvenswood Whist club, of Chicago, in
the finals. The winning players were:Judge Bunn. the new president: O. H.
Bragg, fi. H. Montgomery and J. H.
Hemphill.

In the finals of ,the Hamilton club
trophy, the Horlick club, of Racine. Wis..played off against the Cleveland Whist
flub. At the end of twenty-four deals
the V\ isconsin team had five tricks the
oetter of it.

Minneapolis Trophy
For the Minneapolis trophy, with twen-ty-two pairs competing.~Ai. A. Grauston

and C. W. Still, of the Pastime Whist
club. Boston, were in the lead at the end
nf the second round by a fraction of
three tricks. Neither of these contestswas finished tonight, a new board of
officers was elected at today's business
session of the league as follows•

President. George L. Bunn. St. Paul:vice president. J". E. Faber. New York:
recording secretary. Henry T. Fry. Chi-cago: corresponding secretary; C. F. Vail.Brooklyn; treasurer. F. C. Thwaites Mil-waukee.

Additions to the board of directors werealso made.
To serve three years: J. T. Dusenbury-

Scranton. Pa.: F. F. Eagles, Jersey City,
Beverly E. Smith. Baltimore: E. W. Mar-
tin. Chicago: C. F. Jeraron. Indianapolis:
J. H. Smith. Rochester. X. V.. was elected
a director for two years in place of J.
H. Porter, who resigned.

The changes in the law? of the game
include one which provides that an ex-
posed card cannot be called by the ad-versary unless both of them have seen it
at the same time.

The old rule was that the partner mustsee the card in order to constitute anexposure. A radical change also was
mad«* in the law governing the revoke
and now any of the three players can call
the attention of the person who does not
follow suit to the fact, and anyone of them
m;iv ask him if he has a card of that
suit.

I NORTHERN LEAGUE
\u25a0tir —-—: '\u25a0 : : —^-

:sNEW " LONDON. Conn.. _ July I.—
won *the; annual ivarsity eight-oared: boat
race -from Harvard today and crowned a
year .', that has ibeen replete with brilliant
athletic achievements. She proved, as she :
has done many; times: before-: her superior-
ity in; everything that goes to make a per-
fect crew—skill with the isweeps, seaman-
ship and physical endurance. ~* "-*-- '\u25a0 .: '';'.

Her jvictory
•\u25a0 in'. the : varsity race.. consid-

ered -.- with -: her 'grand ibattle :in v. the four-
oared race, which she lost through an ac- :

cident when it looked like a walkover
for. her. and the win of.her freshman. eight
yesterday in a magnificent: struggle, makes.
it-fair to r say that she scompletely t out-
classed her: Massachusetts rivals. iNo ;re-gatta ever held on the Thames course.was.
more; worth-seeing- despite the. triumph of
Yale, and \u25a0 none ; proved sucn a disappoint-.
ment to : spectators •\u25a0 through the :: bungling:
manner in which' the events were man-
aged. ,:
'-\u25a0' In the varsity eights both Yale and Har-
vard , had phenomenally fast and ipower-
ful crews; and while no record was broken
or even threatened, the struggle was. as
expected, a grand one. .

\u25a0Z&i; the four-oared race the defeat of
Tale-was due to the breaking of a lock onthe: outrigger of Fish's oar. Harvard's-hollow victory accordingly was brought
into greater: contrast through, the \u25a0- superb
work or her rivaL:-. An I incident soccurredin connection with this race, but its bear- -ing: on the •outcome sis -not considered to \u25a0

have been material. ..Swain, who rowed
No- 3 m the Harvard :boat, collapsed \u25a0 justas the crew was called out. and John Bow-
ditch, .who had never rilled : that seat, went
into the jboat. He was . not : in. nrst-classcondition, having recently recovered froman attack of:measles.- -..:.

Accident :Loses -. Race •'.\u25a0
In the varsity - four-oared race - Stuv-

yesant Fish Jr. . justiprevented. the Eiis
from\u25a0•-. winning all three races- of the an-
nual regatta. In this :race Yale, afterleading by from one.to fourteen seconds

a^ btaten out:at the finish as : the result
of Fish catching; a crab and then break-ing his rigger. An eighth of a mile: from
the -finish the Yale four was -six lengths
ahead. of Harvard. Fish had already
caught a : crab ;earlier in the :race, and the
second mishap of the Yale man.was fatal.The Blue s~. shell :literally: stopped. TheHarvard men saw their chance iand al-though badly pumped out. .. they jumped;their stroke up and .won- out by one and ahalf boat lengths. .

The story of the varsity and four-oaredraces is summed up briefly by the official
r^e e-iS a ICfollows-the varsity eight-oared,
race is as follows:

Half mile— 2:27; Harvard. .
One mile—Yale. 5:08: Harvard; 5:13% , 'One mile and a half— 7-47- Har-vard, i :57. MSQHBMPQi^W%!'4*

Two miles— 10:34: Harvard. . 10:46..Two and: a half miles—Yale. 17- Har-vard, 13:30. r ' '\u25a0"•.;

16^23ree miles —Yale 16:10: y Harvard.

H£vard.l9?l5 a
•
half -^-^\u008418:55;

-,F
l

Ur miles-—Tale, 21:4014; Harvard.
; The official; me of the varsity four-

Half mile—Tale. 2:40; Harvard 2-41-One mile—Yale. 5:45: Harvard; 5:50 . .
8

Miie and .a,half—Tale, 8:42;. Harvard.o.DO. . - . . .
"\u25a0 Two Harvard. 12:12:. Tale. I°-15-In the varsity race Tale got the leadalmost at the start by running her strokeup far above ;helr normal -gait, and i. thensteadily increased this lead on - every half
"i,Hc •?'£ th,e sin*ie cxcePtion of the sec-
ond halt mile. On this half mile therace Harvard cut Yale's lead down byjust one-half a second.

The two:varsity eights- rowed a fault-less • race ;
_ There was not a single: mis-

better crew^ boat- Yale .simply had the

Crowd Goes Home-
: The postponement of; the varsity racemade yesterday caused more than one-third of the; crowd who assembled - \-es-teraay to go _

home.. : A surprisingly- bignumber : of the • spectators. however - re-
mained over for today's races.

Tale was the favorite : for : the varsity
race to the- extent of 3 to 1 in some bets
which ware -made : last : night.. Harvard'sboating men hardly expected to win therace, but : the rest -of. the .Harvard crowd
became „more and more hopeful as thehour for the race drew: near. ;r

The race: was rowed with a strong.ride.'
a strong win in favor lof the crews. Therewas too much wind, however, for goodshell racing-and the time was correspond-
ingly slow; The water was so choppy that
both crews dropped their strokes downvery low: again: and again :on account: of
the heavy -swells which: made a high
stroke impossible. For this reason therace was unique. : .
"Ifhas never ibefore . happened that twovarsity -eights \u25a0 have i raced and lowered
their strokes to such an extent as these
two crews r. did \u25a0 intoday's: race. Tale's
stroke- ranged from: 25 .to 3fi to the min-
ute.. Harvard's ranged :from .25t056 to
the \u25a0 minute..'Tale's'normal.:gait. was •.-.32.:while Harvard's normal gait was. from 33
to 34.

Game is Strenuous

Standing; of the Clubs
~: • Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.Duluth 37 - 26 11 .703
Grand Forks ...3G 20' 16 .55&Superior 34 17 IT>Z\' .500
Crookston ..;... 35 , 17 18 .486Fargo-- ..._.39.. 15 24 385Winnipeg '......37 14 ..'23; .379

Yesterday's Results <-\u25a0

- Fargo 0. Duluth 6. . . •
Grand; Forks 9,: Superior 4 •

" Winnipeg 3, 6. Crookston 1, 5.

Champs Take Two %•-
Special: to ;The Globe . . .

.WINNIPEG:: Man., July Maroonscarried off all the honors r today in a
double-header and the i big holiday crowdsaw crookston mcct r their third successivedefeat; v 'Big Bill" Wilson assumed man-
agement, and: hi.--, presence -infused lots ofginger into ithe home. team. Bartos held
Crookston down \u25a0to four \u25a0 little hits and onerun in the afternoon: game. The Ma-
roons* timely 'hitting gave \u25a0- them ; theirscores in the first.:fifth and sixth Crooks-
ton scored , only in the • first.
„ , • R.H.E.Crookston- .. 10000000 o—l 4 4Winnipeg ...... 10001100 o—30—3 8 2

Batteries:- Thomas and. Henry. Bartos
and Clark. ; . .
" \u25a0

"- —J' \u25a0•' O TT pt ™
Crookston ......0 0010121 o—s0—5 3
Winnipeg .. .\r:.O 110 0 10 3 *— 10 2— Batteries: Martin and Henry. Green and
Clark. .

Captains Pick Teams

Duluth Blanks Fargo
Special to The Globe

FARGO. N. D.. July I.—Duluth fell on
to Lerapke in the sixth for five hits which
mixed with four stolen bases.- two bases
on balls and an error, grave them six runs.T'mpire Gatewood was not allowed on the
diamond today and Hogan did nne work
Score: R. H. E."Fargo 00000000 o—o 8 1
Duluth 0 0 000600 o—6 12 0Batteries—Fargo. Lempke and Lynch-
Duluth. Xolden and Hughes.

Special to The Globe
GRAND FORKS. N". D.. July 1 —Su-perior was defeated by Grand Forks to-day, being outpitched. outbatted and out-

fielded. The errors made by Superior werealtogether too many, and' they came atinopportune times. Grand Forks stole six
bases. Score: R H E
Grand Forks ...40112001 * <i 12 iSuperior 00021010 o—4 7 6

Batteries—Grand Forks. Morton and
Hess: Superior. Symons and Rogers.

Forks Defeats Superior

XEW YORK. July I.—There will be nobaseball played in Brooklyn next Sunday
An order to this effect wasr issued today
by Police Commissioner McAdoo to Dep-
uty Commissioner . Farrell. of Brooklyn.
On previous Sundays only the battery of
the offending- baseball team was arrested
The order issued today, however calls
tor the arrest of not only the members
of both teams, but ticket sellers and the
umpire as well. If any atempt ia made
to play.

Slow to Sunday Ball
Crjws Elect Captains

Special to The Globe
AUSTIN. iTinn.. July I.—The baseballgame between Cresco and Austin clubstoday on the Austin grounds resulted 11

to 9 in favor of Cresco.

Cresco Wins at Austin

T'pon the return of the Tale eight to i
their quarters, where they were accorded j
an enthusiastic reception, the oarsmen <
elected as captain for next year Richard i
Whiltier. of Staten Island. X. V., who
rowed at No. 6 in today's race.

O. D. Filley, of Paris. France, stroke
of this year's crew, was elected captain
of the Harvard varsity eight.

The official times of the finish of the
three events which now vnnstituto the
annual competition, including the fresh-
men--of yesterday, were as follows:

Freshmen eights, two miles —Yale.
10:20; Harvard. iv:_

Varsity fours. two miles—Harvard.
1:2:1::: Yale. 12:15. Winning distance. I*4
lengths.

Varsity fights, four miies—Yale. 21:40%;
Harvard. 22:1 U. Winning distance, seven
lengths.

5

ST. LOUIS *!/' *\P
a™ RETURN $1O*«£>)

TICKETS ON SALE JULY 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6
Available for return within fifteen days, l.first-class in every;: respect Good
going direct or via Chicago. Also good on "Burlington Limited.' Write,
call or teiephona for reservations and full information.

P9R9HH| GEORGE D. ROGERS, City Ticket Agent,
§ i 111 111 Iill8« j1 11 Southwest.: Corner -Fifth and -Robert, Streets. St. Paul. Minn.

IRpBSNHI BOTH PHONES. MAIN 1266

j 111I11||JJll»^^gma™il«llWllli wamMwnw 111111 niaa^mxmmw^a^ rrnnr gmg-a-ma[^Bsnft-
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BASEBALL
TODAY

ST. PAUL re. MINNEAPOLIS
Lennon Field, 3:45 P. M.

ADMISSION 25c

MOIDAY. JULY 4th — LEXISGTOS PARK
3:45 P. M.

St. Paul vs. Minneapolis

WILLIE ANDERSON IS
WESTERN CHAMPION

4pawamis Professional Low-
ers His Second Title in

Sensational Finish

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. July I.—Willie
Anderson, goif professional at Apawamis.
New York, holds both national and V
crn open championship titles. In a sen-
sational finish of the Western ev^nt at
the Kent Country club's links this after-noon Anderson gained the Western title
from the holder. Alexander Smith, ot
Nassau, totaled :;04 for the 72-hole compe-
tition. and reduced tho course record tn
72. Smith had to be .satisfied wit:,
and runner-up honors.

Niearly ail doubt that the national
champion would again take Western
premier honors—he won at Cleveland in
1902 with a total of 29f—was
at the end of the third round when An-
derson had a lead of one stroke
Smith. To get up so close to And*-.
Smith had to set a recond for the course—
75. Tins mark remained until f
Champion Lawrence Auehterlonk
Glen view, in the afternoon round.
like a shot after third money and set the
record at 74 by holding a iiing put for a
Imiliant three on the home green
few moments later Anderson, narrowly
missing a three (in the home green,
in four and clipped the record to 7:;.

It -was a memorable i day; in Western-
golf, begun with a cold northwest. -wind;
sweeping the ~ links "• and ';: concluded \u25a0 with.
the sun pouring its:> rays upon the • "hillclimbers, l .:-.: The undulating topojrrauhy
of the course.: making, it.themost pictnr-
esque \in the. .West,:. added ;,th test <of
climbing to that of. strenuous golf.. :. -S-. Twenty-eight professionals

_
and ..four.-•

amateurs ; began 1the : tourney and twenty - •\u25a0•:.eight finished i the .. two-day journey. It
was/ one \u25a0of the ; most successful tourna- •
ments ever: held, by the Western . Golf'association.. Two amateurs remained to
the end:. in the contest: for the *old and -silver medals. B. P. McKinnie.. of-Nor- 'mandie. St. Louis; scarried off 1 the former •\u25a0

with total of while Georee-fV Cllnsr- -man Jr.. of Homewood Ho. won the other
silver, medal with.a.score of 270.The winning card; of Western:-. ham-
pion i-Anderson, including- the sensational . >

73.: follows.—.•--
Willie Anderson. Apawamis. first day.. .154 ;.'
- i Second Day—Morning— -Out 5 3 3 5.5.5 3 5 s^-33:
In 5 3 4 4 i! 4 4 4 4—35—77
-Afternoon—\u25a0 \u25a0 •
0ut....;....4 4:3 0 4 4*4 54— f
In ..-4 »4 5 M 4 4—35—.":;— -Grand total. 304; •;.-

The card ;ofithe runner-up.- Alexander..:;
Smith. Nassau: . .

First: day ... .1. 'L\ ...-...' .. 1I'*":
Secomt Day—Mßßirtnr^- •- — ,\>;

Out ......... .54 4 s.;A<'«o 4—»7 ;\u25a0-'•\u25a0
In ... ....;..;4'4;5.1J 5' * 4 3—35—75

Afternoon —\u25a0\u25a0*-.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'- -•• ~"
Out .... i545543-"i 5—40 •
In .J.........4 4 4 4 5 5 3 4"u-36—76—151

Grand Total. 308. /.
Official division \u25a0: of the .-.prize-money ~is: •._•"
Willie Anderson, prize. $150; Alex-

ander Smith, second- prize, ;S100: Law-.
rence \u25a0 \u25a0 Auchterlonie.v. third •:•_-. prize. \ - . $75:
Stewart: Gardner, fourth prize. $30. and .
R. :O. •McAndrew. ? fifth;prize. $25..

Immediately the "profs." had flni
Captains Anderson and Smith, of the
t.am.s that will meet in a 36-h
play "point system" event acibmtmtev
tomorrow, selecting alternately. b
following players, matched in the or>ier atwriting:

t 'apt. A. Smith vs. ('apt. W. Amlersaa,
L. Auchterlonfe vs. S. Gardner.
H. Turpie vs. W. If. Way.
R. 3. Simpson vs. <I. Nicholls.
F. McLeod vs. B. Nicholls.
In case of a tie the captains will piay

nine holes to decide the winner. A |im wi
of $200 will be divided among the wimatey
team.

The .summaries of the day are as fol-
lows :

Ist. 2nd.
Day. Day.

W. Anderson. Apawamis. ..154 150 • 304 :
Alex.: Smith; -Nassau ..... 157 " 151 -308
1.. Auchterlonie. • Glenview.r.lSO ',155 . 313

S. Gardner.- Garden Cityr.V. 162 157 ; 313
R. G. M.Andrew. Wollastonl6o 161 321
W. H. Way..Euclid. ...161 -. 161. 322.
Robt. Simpson.. Riverside...ls9 166 325
G. Nicholls. St. L0ui5......166: 160 325
Harry Turpie. Auburn Park.ls7 .' • L 3 327 :
H. Rawlins. Media.. Pa... 164 166 330
Alex. Taylor,- Exm00r...... 166 ..165.;. 331"
B. Nicbolla Elyria 161 171V-. 332;..:
W. Hoare,.Ridse. Chicago..l7l , 163'\u25a0'.. 335:.'
J. Foulis., Chicago G. c1ub..16» 168 y' 331-
F. Mackenzie, Onwentsia;vl7Q . 168 33ST—
Jamie Watson.: Skokie..... 168 171 339 "
W. Marshall,-. Onwentsia.. 170 172 \u0084 ?A'Z:.:
Fred McLeod. R0ckf0rd....169 : 173 342 ."\u25a0
Alex.; Baxter. Lagranse.v-.173.. 170r 343
W. C. Sherwood. -Toledo.. 175 169 344 i
Geo. Turpie,.Calumet......l72. 174 34C
*McKinnie.. Normandie.. ...J.74 172. -84S
F. -Bartsch,- H0mew00d....174 172 346
Wm. Duffy. , Normandie . 174 . 175 313
A. C Tollifson. L... Geneva.-; 174 " 332
Robt. - White. Ravisloe 151.175, 33S
*Clinsman-.Jr..;H0mew00d..189..181 37<>

•John Adams. Hinsdale..... 125 Withdrew.

"*\u25a0:" •Amateurs. :

Amboy ..Defeas Fairmont
Special to The Globe

; Winnebago: City. Minn.. July.: 1.— the
best game ever played in Southern Mm-_ \u25a0•

nesota Amboyr. defeated : Fairmont thera
this afternoon, :1~- to .0, an eleven-inning .
game.


